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Flexible plastic ring carriers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ella baby and children’s food packets  

RB Hygiene products such as Finish and 
Vanish packaging 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weleda Plastic containers  

In a change to our usual first article, today we  
highlighting the eco friendly nature of the Big Kirk Shop 



 

This goes to show that anything can be 
recycled to produce an attractive and 
useful item. 

 

Have any of you any similar pictures you 
want to send in? If you do I will feature 
your fantastic ideas in future editions. 
Please send to   

hrothach@btinternet.com.   

 

The Memorial Rose Garden 
was created to replace an 
awkward grass corner in 
the churchyard as part of 
the  church Beautification 
Programme a few years 
ago.  

Due to the hard work and 
dedication of the Green 
Team gardeners, it was 
looking great all of last 
year.   

How About This for An Eco Idea 

Memorial Rose Garden 

The Green Team and Around the Church Eco News 

 

The Green Team have been carrying out a few eco related jobs at Strathmore Pri-
mary School in Forfar, including the painting of their boat and a tidy up of their 
garden. Later this year the Green Team are also going to paint the schools sheds. 

There have been new products added to the Fair Trade stall which is located in the 
corridor of the church beside the entries into the main service room.   

The church also collections crisp packets and takes them to the take the crisp 
packets to Scottish Air Ambulance  so that they can be recycled. 
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